PRO Matrix Buoyancy Aid

Product Specification
The Pro Matrix is the ultimate Rescue PFD which has been
specifically designed for water rescue professionals, when
operating in extreme conditions and where performance
is paramount. The ergonomic design incorporates
a comfortable and secure fit optimising operational
performance both in and out of the water.
The Pro Matrix has a high level of buoyancy incorporating
deep cut arm holes allowing the rescuer a full range of arm
rotation when swimming.
Large stowage capacity can be found in the large design
front pockets, which include gear clips and stretch mesh
gear pouches, with 2 additional smaller front pockets
designed to fit a rescue knife or rope cutter. The rear of the
PFD incorporates a removable pouch/pocket for additional
stowage when required.

Pro Matrix - The Choice of Professionals

Key Features:
Approval: EN ISO 12402-5 (2020) EN ISO 12402-6 (2020)
Up to 158N of Buoyancy
500D Cordura® outer shell with high visibility accents
Bright Red with Fluro Yellow webbing and trim for
improved visibility
Fully adjustable padded shoulder straps
Radio retention loops
Quick donning that creates a customised fit
Ergonomic foam channels, increasing comfort and
operational performance
Velcro® panels on both front & back for ID patches
Two large self draining front pockets
Removable rear stowage pouch/pocket
Twin front knife pockets with retaining ring
Concealed Karabiner pocket to reduce snagging
Durable 40mm webbing harness
Quick-release belt
Lash tab attachment points x 3
Removable crotch straps to help prevent flush drownings
Adjustable waistbelt
Side compression straps
Over 62 sq.in of SOLAS tape

Innovation by Design

Stowage pocket which
houses the karabiner
when not in use.

Product Code

Removable Rear
Stowage Pouch

SAF30055 - IONIC Pro Matrix PFD

Available Sizes
XS/S (75-96cm)
M/L (91-112cm)
XL/2XL (107-127cm) 3XL/4XL (122-147cm)

Further Information
Please visit our website www.safequip.co.uk

IONIC is a Safequip registered product brand

